
RESPITE OF WEEK

IS GRANTED THAW

Attorneys Gain Delay Through
Court's Failure to Specify

Time for Hearing.

PRISONER HAS ADVANTAGE

Belief la Deportation to Vermont
Will .Be Submitted To Gracefully

and That Scene of Legal
Battle Will Be Shifted.

SHERBROOKE. Qut. Aug. 21. Until
Wednesday of next week, barring un-
foreseen developments, Harry Kendall
Thaw will remain In the Sherbrooke
Jail. On that day he is to be ar-
raigned in the Superior Court on the
writ of habeas corpus. Between that
time and now his Canadian lawyers
hope to perfect plans not to thwart
deportation, but to submit to it grace-
fully to a point selected by Thaw.

This, in brief, was the status tonight
of JIatteawan's fugitive arrested on
Tuesday near Coaticook, Que., and com
mitted to Jail here on a defective war
rant. Ignorant of the moves made by
his lawyers. Thaw, has spent his time
pacing the length of the narrow cor
ridor in the Sherbrooke Jail, and was
not even aware that the writ of habeas
corpus in his case was served on the
Jailer this afternoon and that, but for
a timely telephone message, be 'would
have been produced In court today with
the bench vacant.

Thaw Ordered to Prepare.
This incident, variously described as

a blunder, a cast of absent mindedness
and an error due to hurry, arose after
Superior Judge Globensky failed to
specify in writing that the writ was
returnable before him next Wednesday.
He had set this date in chambers, but
the writ reading "lnstanter," when
served on the Jailer, set that official
into instant action, and he had called
a carriage and ordered Thaw to dress
for an outing when a telephone mes
sage from the Judge informed hijn that
the latter was leaving for Montreal,
not to return here as a circuit Judge
until next week.

Meanwhile. District Attorney Conger,
of Dutchess County, New York; Deputy
Attorney-Gener- al Franklin Kennedy, of
Albany, and others primarily interested
tn getting Stanford White's slayer
across the border, seized on the pos
nihility of Thaw's Immediate produc
tion and sought to find another Judge
before whom to arraign him. But Mr.
LaForce, governor of the Jail, declined
to surrender the prisoner until he had
consulted with Sheriff Aylmer. The
Sheriff, after reading the writ care
fully, said that, while no time for Its
return was stated, he had understood
from the court that Wednesday w
the day, and he thought that Thaw had
better stay in Jail.

Kidnaping; Rnmora Heard.
Rumors sprouted meanwhile that the

New York authorities were trying to
kidnap Thaw; that an automobile was
ready to whirl him to the New York
line; that an open clash, perhaps In
street battle, was imminent. As a mat-
ter of fact, the officers (rom New York
were as much surprised as anyone.
They had protested at postponing the
prceedings until Wednesday, but their
protests failing, had decided to bide
their time, hoping that when arraigned
Thaw would be released as a fugitive
and promptly snapped up by the immi-
gration authorities as an undesirable.

Thaw's lawyers said tonight that
they were well satisfied with the
events of today. They feel now that
Thaw s fate, so far as the Canadian
authorities may influence it. is prac-
tically settled. The departure for Ot
tawa early this morning of V. 1

Shurtleff was the first step in a plan
to procure Thaw's removal from Can-
ada without prolonged legal proceed-
ings.

All the lawyers profess to believe
that the Minister of the Interior will
aicetie to the request that Thaw be
permitted to "nominate his destination"
in return for submitting? without
further protest to deportation.

Easy Solution Probable.
Those who are advising Thaw, among

them some of the ablest criminal law-
yers tn Canada, said tonight that they
were confident that the government
will welcome such a solution of the
problem. No one contends that Thaw
has violated a single law of the Domin
ion, unless it be one which provides
that no alien may enter Canada with-
out special permit within five years
after he has been an inmate of an
asylum for the Insane.

In the event-'tha- t such an alien has
entered by railroad, the law, it is un-
derstood, provides that he shall be
transported to the capital of the last
state through which he passed prior
to the crossing of the frontier. But
Thaw did not enter by any train. lie
came behind a wind-blow- n horse, and
when captured he was nearer Vermont
than any other state in the Union.. All
the Immigration authorities have ar-
ranged to hold a hearing at Coaticook,
tho nearest point to the Vermont
border, whenever Thaw may fall Into
their hands. The plan of Thaw's law-
yers (and there Is reason to believe
that they have had assurances of its
success) is to have Thaw examined be-
fore that board and ordered deported
to Montpelier.

Thaw Prefer Vermont.
Thaw would prefer Vermont as a

refuge. Investigation made In his be-
half has convinced those who are
working In his Interests that Vermont
would afford the most Involved extra-
dition proceedings. Details of Thaw's
trip on tho night before he was ar-
retted near Coaticook were obtainedtoday by immigration officials, who
went over the ground In search of wit-
nesses to use against "Mitchell Thomp-
son," under arrest on a charge of aid-
ing and abetting Thaw, a lunatic, to
enter Canada. According to these of-
ficials. Thaw, when he left the train
at Beecher's Falls, 'U had supper with
his two companions, one of whom was
Thompson. After supper they hired a
rig and drove to Canaan. Vt.

They then doubled back and crossed
the frontier into Canada. The roads
were o the old corduroy variety and
tne horse was exhausted. When two
n!!cs from Canaan, on the Canadian

d. the party was compelled to for-
sake the rig and hire another from an
o'd French-Canadia- n farmer named
Octave Nedeau. The best that Nedeau
could give them was one horse and a
rickety buggy. In this they made slow
I'rogress over the bad roads, until St.
llermtnegilde-Garfor- d was reached,
when Thaw wss arrested.

SUCnETATtX WILSOY PUZZLED

Thaw Case Said "ot to Be In Juris- -

diction Because He Is Citizen.
WASU1NGTON. Aug. 21. Acting-Govern- or

Glynn's telegram to the Sec-
retary of Commerce was turned over
to Secretary Wilson, of the Department
of Labor, which has tho Immigration
Bureau. It put tho expert there In a

Quandary. The Immigration authori-
ties are empowered to deal only with
aliens.

Glynn's telegram to the Secretary of
State also was communicated to the
Immigration Bureau. Tho State De-
partment deals only with extradition
proceedings. Officials were not pre-
pared to say what they could do with-
out some study of a complicated

RECONCILIATION' XOT SOCGHT

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw scoffs at Re

ports Husband Would Make Up.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21. Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw doesn't want reconciliation with
her husband and doesn't believe re-
ports from Sherbrooke that he wants
a reconciliation with her.

"The last reports of Harry are sim-
ply frightful." she said today. "They
are the worst yet-- What shall I do
if that man gets back to New York?
He wants to get free in order that
he may take his vengeance and kiii
me."

THAWS AIDE DISMAYS 45000

Man Who Helped In Escape Bujs
Xcn York Tenderloin Saloon.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2L Information
reached the District Attorney's oftlce
today that Richard J. Butler, who is
said to have aided Harry Thaw in his
escape from Matteawan, purchased a
saloon in the tenderloin last week, put-
ting up 15000 cash and glying a mort-
gage for the balance.

Butler Is one of Ave men for whom
warrants have been issued charging
conspiracy in aiding Thaw to escape.

DEATH NOT OVERCOME

APOSTOLIC FOLLOWERS FAIL
TO EFFECT RESURRECTION.

Coroner Interferes in Chchalis Case

and Family Promises Burial of
Dead Girl on Fourth Day.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Faith and prayer had availed
naught up to tonight in the case of
Mabel Dempsey. whose resurrection
was expected today by all the mem-
bers of the Dempsey household. Cor-
oner Newell, Sheriff Foster and Coun-
ty Attorney Cunningham visited the
Dempsey home today. They were cour-
teously received. The family was ad-
vised that if the promised resurrection
did not occur by 7 o'clock Friday morn-
ing either they must bury their dead
or the law would step in and take its
course.

Mr. Dempsey, father of the dead girl,
assured Coroner Newell that if his
daughter did not awaken from her
sleep today an undertaker would be
called tomorrow. She has been dead
three days. Mr. Dempsey, his wife,
sons and another daughter apparently
are sincere in their belief that the girl
is but sleeping.

Others of the Apostolic faith have
visited them to show their faith and
sympathy. On all other subjects save
the awakening of Miss Dempsey the
father and others talk reasonably In
every way. When the subject of the
young woman Is mentioned, however,
their best friends of every --day life are
unable to get them to believe that she
is dead.

It Is expected that tonight an extra
effort 'of tho Apostolic followers will
be made to effect, if possible, the
awakening which they have thus far
awaited In vain.

GIRLS ARE POORLY PAID

2 5 PER CENT IN" KANSAS CITY
GET LESS THAN $ A A WEEK.

Report of Board of Public Welfare,
How ever, Shows That 75 Per

Cent Live With Relatives.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 21. Twen
ty-fi- per cent of the 25.000 women
workers In Kansas City receive less
than Id a week, the wage needed for a
'bare existence." according to a report

of the board of public welfare made
public today. The report Is based on
two years' investigation.

The women workers are thus class
lfied: Manufacturing and mercantile
pursuits. 4o00r mercantile establish
ments. 3900; telephone exchange, 11S2:
agricultural pursuits, 55; professional
service, 2007: domestic and personal
service, 13,4 io.

Here are some facts adduced by the
investigation:

Seventeen per cent are married
women; 14 per cent are separated, di
vorced or widows; 69 per cent are un
married girls; 7o per cent are living at
homo or with relatives.

Twenty-five- - per cent are receiving
less than J6 a week. A wage of $S.0
s necessary for a girl living In board

lng and lodging-house- s in order to live
comfortable; is a week means a bare
existence.

Some of the factories have increased
the speed of their machines in order to
produce as much In nine hours as was
formerly produced In a longer day.

KANSAS WANTS FREE CORN
Stock Feed Short, Because of Drouth,

Says Grain Inspector.

TOPEKA. Kan., Aug. 21. Kansas
farmers and stockmen, owing to the
effect of the drought upon the corn
crop, will ask the removal of the tariff
duty on Argentine corn, so it may b
imported and ted to Kansas stock, ac-
cording to a statement today by George
B. Rose, State Grain Inspector, who has
Just returned from a tour of Inspection
through Southwestern ivansas.

By removing the duty, he said, the
Argentine corn could be delivered to
the Kansas farmers aoout m cents a
bushel cheaper than tho present price
of corn In the state. He reported an
estimate of one-ten- th of a crop on the
yield of corn in the district ho visited.

FIVE ARE BURNED IN HOME

Farmer Charged With Murdering
Family and Then Killing Self.

DUBUQUE. Ia.. Aug. 21. Charges
that Henry Sternweis, a wealthy
farmer, murdered his wife and three
children, set fire to his farm property
and then leaped into the flames were
mado tonight by Coroner Voelker and
other officials after a day's investiga-
tion of the tragedy, which occurred in
the country li miles northwest of here
early today.

Four of the bodies, burned beyond
recognition, have been recovered from
the ruins of the house and barn. The
missing body is believed to be that ot
tho son.

CANADIANROCKIES.

Very low round trip rates are made
between Portland and the Canadian
National Park. Tickets good for stop-av- er

at all points, including Glacier
Field, Laggan and Banff.
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Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper
$5.00 Down $5.00 Month.

Let us send one to your home. Greatest
sweeper in the world. Fifth Floor. J

Advance Autumn Fashions
Iri Crepe de Chine and Serge Dresses

That Sell at $20.00 Each
The illustration, sketched by our artist from living models,

ivill give you a more adequate idea of the style, modishness and
beauty of these dresses than any description.

You have, perhaps, heard of the newest popular creation, the
ACCORDION-PLEATE- D COAT DRESS

Well, here it is. Fashioned of the softest crepe de chine, in Copen-
hagen, brown and navy. The vestee and yoke are of lovely shadow
lace, soft girdle of and the trimmings are of jet buttons.

THE SERGE DRESS
offers an equally pleasing costume. It comes in navy, Copenhagen,
brown and Bordeaux red, with trimmings of black satin, in sailor collar,
girdle and the large satin-cover- buttons, which give a distinctive note
to the gown. The model is a particularly happy one. following closely

tome of the most favored designs of the season, with draped and slashed
skirt. Finished at neck with pretty medici ruff of soft maline.

5 ft - 1

V

V A hair soods department that affords

34 ience ot lts patrons. .Ample assortments, ab--
VTiScL 3 I solute Drivacv and exrert intellisent serv- -

rillUyi j As to prices, you cannot find better
vr'S NtJi hair at lower Dnces than what we have to

i J otrer.

18 inches long, $ .95, today $ .74
20 inches long, $1.85, today $1.34
22 inches long, $2.85, today $1.84
24 inches long, $3.85, today $2.44
26 inches long, $5.95, today $4.44

HcuaBlse

on Fine .

for
50c Union Suits, of cotton, lace knee. suit 39c
75c Lisle Union Suits, low or high neck. suit 50c
$1.00 cotton Union Suits, long 65c
$1.25 Swiss Union Suits, of cotton, with low neck, suit 98c

"Let 'er Yells

Man in Crash.

RIDE WILD

Pendleton Hospital Patient Escapes

and Amazes Crowd by Reckless
Drive; Building and Drug

Stock Badly Damaged.

PENDLETON. Or., Aug. 21. (Spe-
cial.) After being; treated for mental
trouble In St. Anthony's Hospital for
three days O. G. Allen, a prominent
local formerly of Port
land, rushed out of the hospital at 8:30
o'clock tonight, pursued by nurses,
Jumped Into his auto, and went down
East Court street at a rate of 60 miles
an hour and crashed into the front of
the Pendleton Drug Company's store.
at the corner of Main street. The ma
chine tore out the show windows on
both sides as It passed through the
front door and demolished the interior
on both sides, turning around side-
ways before it came to a standstill.

A. J. McAllister, proprietor of -- the
store, estimates the damage at $1000.
The store was wrecked. Allen prac
tically was uninjured, escaping with a
cut over the eye.

The machine was smashed in front.
Allen's flight caused a great sensation
in Court street, which is a business
thoroughfare, while pedestrians stood
along the curb line and gasped. Allen
stood straight up at the wheel waving
one arm. guiding the automobile with.
the other arm ana scouting Mei er
buck."

Everyone thought that he was a Joy
rider trying to make a spectacular dis-

play, but with his machine under per-
fect control, until It crashed into the
store with a rattle of falling plate
glass and scores ox meuicine-iade- n

shelves and fixtures.
The noise attracted a great crowd ot

oeonle. who were amazed that Allen's
auto had been able to pass at such
terrific speed between two iron pillars
In front of the store.

After the crash Allen stepped down
out of the wrecked auto, yelling "Let
er- - buck" and Have cigars on me, fel
lows." Allen held several cigars which
he offered to the crowd aa Night Officer
Russell seized him.

E. E.'Oustin. an employe In Aliens
photo studio, said that Allen for many
years has been subject to attacks of

adness. Several years ago Allen was
treated in a private asylum in' Port
land, said Gustin. During the last

Third Floor.

Here Is an Ideal Hair Shop

every facility tor trie com tort and conven- -

and

Wavy
regularly
regularly
regularly
regularly
regularly

Floor.

Prices Especially
Knit Underwear Women

Special,
Special,

medium weight sleeves,

AUTO WRECKS STORE

Buck," Unba-

lanced

ALONG STREET

photographer,

Switches

Special

month be has worked bard on Roundup
pictures and bad become delirious In
his studio. Three days ago he was
taken to the hospital for treatment.

RICH WOMAN ARRAIGNED

Mrs. W. L. Velle Charged With
Smuggling AVcarlng Apparel.

NEW YORK. Aug. 21. Mrs. TV. L.
Velle, of Mollne, 111., wife of a wealthy
manufacturer of automobiles, and Miss
M. J. Llllie. Mrs. Velie's traveling com
panlon, were arraigned this afternoon
In Hoboken and held under S500 ball,
each to answer charges of smuggling
and failing to declare Jewelry, furs and
lingerie brought over by them on the
Kaiser Wtlhelm II, August 19. Ball
was furnished and they will be given
a hearing next Monday.

The value of the articles In question
was not made public, as the customs
appraisers have not completed their
examination of the trunks, but offi
cials said that at least $3000 worth of
Jewelry and wearing apparel was not
declared.' States Senator
Spooner, of Wisconsin, was retained as
counsel for Mrs. Velie and Miss Llllie.

MURDER DONE FOR "WEED"

Prisoner Would Change Jail So Be
Might Secure Tobacco.

JEFFERSONVTLLE, Ind.. Aug. 21.
Edward Morton, an inmate of the state
reformatory, stabbed and killed Charles
Bartle, another inmate, late today. Mor
ton said he bore Bartla no lllwlll and
that he stabbed him so that he could
be sent to the Indiana State Prison at
Michigan City, where the prisoners are
given tobacco.

"As I have not long to live could
you not let me have some tobacco?"
Morton asked Superintendent D. C
Peyton, when told that Bartle was
dead.

Both men had been sentenced to the
reformatory on petty larceny charges
and were employed in the shoe shop.
Morton used a shoe knife and drove It
into Bartle's back aa they came out or
the barber shop.

LIGHTNING FATAL TO FOUR

Severe Electrical Storm Strikes in
Region of Ozark, Ark.

OZARK. Ark, Aug. SI.- - Lightning
killed four persons and probably fa-
tally injured another near Ozark today
during an electrical storm of ten min-
utes duration. Russell Snow and his
sister-in-la- Mrs. Bert Moore, met
death while at work In a hayfield,
Frank Kesingler was struck and killed
while in his wagon, and Sid and
Charles Harmon were knocked from
the roof of a barn they were repair-
ing.

Sid Harmon was instantly killed,
while Charles Harmon likely will die
of injuries.

manoffe c& (Sol
"Merchandise o?J Merit Only"

Friday Economies From the Linen Dept.
25c GERMAN HUCK TOWELS, 18c

36x18 inches in size, with hemstitched ends and colored em-

broidered designs. Made of German flax and full bleached.

35c BATH TOWELS SPECIAL, 29c
45x24 inches in size. Extra heavy terry, made of two-pl- y

twisted cotton, with edges.

30c HUCK LINEN TOWELS, 23c
39x20 inches in size! Made of German flax, full bleached.

Hemmed ends, with floral and key borders.

10c BIRDSEYE CRASH SPECIAL, 8c YARD
This comes in pure white only and is I 7 inches wide. Soft and

very absorbent and absolutely lintless.

$2.00 TABLE CLOTHS SPECIAL, $1.50
These cloths measure 24 yards long by 1 24 yards wide.

Made of pure Irish linen, full grass bleached, in a large variety
of bordered floral and scroll patterns.

Scalloped and Lace-Trimm- ed Doilies, 15c and 12rc
Round in shape and 12 inches in diameter. The 15c doilies

are prettily embroidered . in pink, blue and white, in attractive
center designs and scalloped edges. The 12yc doilies are lace-trimm-

with handsomely embroidered centers.

APARTMENT BATH MATS SPECIAL, 25c
Bath mats suitable for apartment use. 27x18 inches in size.

They come in pinks, blues and tans, firmly woven and of heavy
weight.

IMPORTED ROBE FLANNELS, 35c YARD
German robe flannel, reversible, with a different pattern and

ground on each side. It is 25 inches wide, very soft, and comes
in medium and dark colors. Especially adapted for lounging
and bathrobe purposes. Basement.

Crown Chelsea
English China
A translucent, ivor

china, in three gold-lin- e decora-

tion. The assortment we are
showing consists of

Teacups and Saucers
Ramekins, Fruit Plates

Sugar and Creamers

New Untrimmed Hats
For Friday

Today we shall display
" an immense

assortment, of the smartest untrimmed hats-s- tyles

copied directly from imported models.

Velour, satin, felt and plush.

Priced from $2.95 to $7.50
Second Floor.

Bread

This assortment can be made up in luncheon or sets, or is
sold singly or by the dozen. ' The design will be a stock pattern, and
can be replaced or at any

Priced Special for This Sale
Teacups and Saucers, 15c each - Breakfast plates .. '. . 19c each
Fruit Saucers 10c each Tea Plates 15c each
Sugar and Creams,. . ,35c pair Bread and Butter ,12c

Cups and Saucers, 79c Teapots $1.25 each
Ramekins and Plates. 15c each Sixth Floor.

PULITZER CASE UP

University of Missouri Claims
Inheritance Tax.

LEGAL POINT IS INVOLVED

Rises Whether Beneficial
ies May Claim Exemption Even

Though Being Foreign to State
Where Beqnests Are Made.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 21. The University
of Missouri today filed suit In the Pro
bate Court here against certain philan-
thropic legacies under the will of the
late Joseph Pulitzer, owner of the New
York World and the St Louis Post
Dispatch.

One suit is for the payment of an
inheritance tax of $14,450 on sums ag
gregating $292,000, which are set aside
from the earnings of the Post-Dispat-

for the Philharmonic Society, of New
York, the Metropolitan Museum of Art
of New York and the Columbia onl
verslty School of Journalism.

The will also provides, according to
Forest C. Donnell, who represents the
University of Missouri in the litigation,
that each of these beneficiaries may
get bequests not exceeding $500,000
from time to time, which are to be
paid by the trustees of the Pulitzer
estate. The University of Missouri
claims an inheritance tax on whatever
sums are paid In the future under these
bequests.

Share of Editor' Moaey Sought.
The University of Missouri also filed

suit for an inheritance tax of S4500 on
bequests made to editors and manag-
ers of the Pulitzer papers. The Pulitzer
will set aside a certain number of
shares of slock, the income of which
was to be paid to the editors and man-
agers. The university attorney con-
tends that, under this clause, more than
S8S.000 was paid between February,
1912 and July, 1913, and that ultimately
the editors and managers of the
Pulitzer papers will receive a sum ag-
gregating (2,700,000. This estimate is
based on actual tables of life insur-
ance companies.

The suits were filed under a statute
which imposes a collateral inheritance
tax of S per cent on all legacies except
those bequeathed to direct heirs of the
maker of the will. Under the law the
University of Missouri is
of this inheritance tax.

Farts Are Agreed On.
The caso will be tried before Probate

Judge Holtcamp on an agreed state-
ment of facts, probably in September.

Breakfast, Tea and
and Butter Plates

Bouillon Cups, Teapots
breakfast

replenished time.

Plates,
Bouillon

Question

beneficiary

Domestic Sewing Machines
$1.00 Down $1.00 Week

Delivered to your home on first pay-
ment. Fifth Floor.

Attorney Donnell said today that thefigures submitted to him by the trus-
tees of the estate are the bases of the
amounts Invoivd in the suits.

The legal question Involved is
whether a collateral inheritance tax
can be levied against bequests to char-
itable and education institutions. At-
torneys of the University contend that
the fact that the beneficiaries of the
will are foreign Institutions, prevents
them from claiming tax exemption.

Austrian Gun Explosion Fatal.
POLA. Austria. Aug. 21. An eight- -

LONG EVEMXGS FOR
READING.

Grab tlm by the farelork and
get a good of NOW.

Some of
Lenses Sphero In own

frame ". ...$1.C0

Lenses Sphero In Aluminum
frame $1.50

Lenses Sphero in Filled
frame

Lenses Sphero 'curved) in
G. F. Glass $5.00

Kryptok Lenses. ..$8.00 to $15.00

The Newest Millinery Trimmings
Fancy Black Aigrettes

Special $1.25
Exactly as Illustrated

The prediction early in the season that
fancy black aigrettes would be the most
popular trimming hats has come to
pass, as one sees them on finest and
most exclusive millinery. '

With a jaunty untrimmed
by the way, we are now showing in vari-
ous styles), and one of these handsome
black aigrettes, you can secure the smartest
of Fall hats for a comparatively small
sum. Second Floor.

$1.65 Dresses
Special $1.15

Exactly as Illustrated
This house dress is fashioned of a

good quality percale in checked pat-

terns, in blue and white and black
and white. Trimmed with a very
pretty Greek key border design
around the wide sailor collar, front
revers and down the skirt. Has short
sleeves and a plain skirt cut on the
latest lines. Fourth Floor

Gingham Petticoats
Special 59c

In latest style in fancy striper
in navy blue and white. 3d Floor.

naval gun burst during a test
today, killing three officers, fatally
wounding six others and less seriously
injuring a score Among those
wounded Is Admiral Count von

of the Austrian Navy, president
of the naval technical committee. Both
his legs were torn off by a flying piece
of steel. The stumps were so shattered
that an immediate operation was

The bill regulating- the hours and condi-
tions of labor by women Just signed by tjov.
ernor Ttnpr of Pennsylvania reduced the
lea-a- working week from to ." hours.

NOTICE
BRUNN CO. at First and Alder have no connec-

tion whatsoever with BRUNN at Second and
Alder Streets, whose license was revoked August 20
by the city authorities.

Signed I. Brunn
Sole Owner of BRUNN & CO.

Wholesale Distributers for

Coming!
WINTER

pair glasses

My Prices:
your

Gold- -

Eye Mtg

for
the

hat (which,
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more.
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STAPLES, The Jeweler

162 First Street
3fear Morriwa, Portia ad, Oreffoa


